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Our POPCORN�PROMISE
We stand behind every delicious gift we sell. You and your gift 
recipients must be absolutely delighted–we guarantee it!

A.

Set of 2
only $19.99!

TASTY�TREATS…
from the heart.
Valentine’s Day is a great opportunity to show the people in 

your life how much you care. And with The Popcorn Factory®, 

you can show them in the tastiest and most fun way possible! 

Our unique, shareable gourmet snack gifts are as exciting 

to open as they are delicious to devour. Browse these pages 

and fi nd the right gifts at the right prices. Then, visit 

www.ThePopcornFactory.com for fast, easy ordering. 

We look forward to helping you Celebrate…Deliciously!®

A. SET OF 2 HAPPY HEARTS TAKE OUT TOTES
Our new Happy Hearts design practically sings your love and appreciation. Each 
sturdy take-out style tote is stu� ed with candy-coated chocolates, cinnamon jelly hearts, 
a red heart-shaped butter cookie and our rich Chocolate popcorn. Two great gifts for 
one value price, perfect for both kids and adults!
NA322   Set of 2 Take Out Totes   $19.99

B. HAPPY HEARTS GIANT HEART TREAT BOX
Imagine your favorite family or best friends reaching into this generously � lled giant, 
heart-shaped Treat Box and discovering fresh, premium popcorn (rich Chocolate, 
robust Cheese and zippy Cinnamon), honey roast peanuts, traditional conversation 
hearts, candy-coated chocolates, cinnamon jelly hearts and a secret-recipe Popcorn 
Heart. What’s not to love?
NA3024   Giant Heart Treat Box   $24.99

C. HAPPY HEARTS POPCORN TINS
One taste and you’ll know why we’ve been the “popcorn authority” for more than 
30 years. Our fresh-popped, premium popcorn starts with kernels grown in the USA 
and smothered with only the � nest combination of ingredients. Try some today in our 
new and exclusive Happy Hearts design tins (2, 3½ or 6½ gallons). Our traditional 
3-Way combo features all-natural Butter, robust Cheese and our secret-recipe Caramel 
Corn. A 4-Way combo adds delicate White Cheddar to the mix. A custom photo label 
really makes this gift “pop!” (See page 19 for details.)  U D
P30030   6½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $39.99
P30040 6½ Gallon 4-Way Popcorn $39.99
P30330 3½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $29.99
P30340 3½ Gallon 4-Way Popcorn $29.99
P30230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99
P30240 2 Gallon 4-Way Popcorn $24.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676



Gifts for all occasions...all year long!

C.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 

See page 19 
for details.
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www.ThePopcornFactory.comORDERING ONLINE IS 
FAST, EASY AND SECURE

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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www.ThePopcornFactory.com
DELICIOUS GIFTS 
ARE AVAILABLE 

AROUND THE CLOCK 
ON OUR WEBSITE

Add a plush 
to make it a 
Deluxe Snack 
Assortment!

SHARE�YOUR�
LOVE…for snacks!
A. MONKEY LOVE SNACK ASSORTMENTS
Both of these super-fun, 2 gallon Monkey Love design 
tin options are � lled with 2 heart-shaped butter cookies, 
chocolate hearts, honey roast peanuts, conversation 
hearts, cinnamon jelly hearts and plenty of our 
famous, premium popcorn–in robust Cheese, decadent 
Drizzled Caramel, zippy Cinnamon, delicate White 
Cheddar and rich Chocolate. Adding a plush monkey 
keepsake (who’s as cute as can be) makes it a Deluxe 
Snack Assortment. 
C9327   2 Gallon Deluxe Snack w/Plush $34.99
C9320   2 Gallon Snack $29.99

B. MONKEY LOVE WHEEL OF KETTLE CORN
Behold, a strip of 24 two-oz. perforated bags packed 
with sweetened Kettle corn, tinted for Valentine’s, 
with the whole shebang wrapped in a convenient 
wheel. Each individually sealed bag is stamped “To” 
and “From” for easy distribution for class parties or to 
the o�  ce gang. A Monkey Love design label makes it 
even more festive. Buy a couple extra to have on hand.
SA224   Wheel of Kettle Corn   $19.99

C. MONKEY LOVE LUNCH BOX
A lunch box surprise that will leave them giggling 
with childhood delight–this insulated keepsake is just 
plain cute! And it’s � lled with robust Cheese corn, 
a secret-recipe Popcorn Heart, conversation hearts, a 
red heart-shaped butter cookie and mini foil-wrapped 
chocolate hearts for an exceptionally fun snack time.
NA9321   Lunch Box   $24.99

D. MONKEY LOVE SAMPLER
Too adorable for words, this Sampler includes a 
trio of premium popcorn (S’Mores, Cinnamon and 
Cheese), along with 2 heart-shaped butter cookies, 
foil-wrapped milk chocolate hearts, cinnamon jelly 
hearts, conversation hearts, a secret-recipe Popcorn 
Heart and a milk chocolate-coated gourmet pretzel. 
Your Valentine will be smiling even before the lid 
comes o� .  
C9365   Sampler   $19.99

E. SET OF 2 CHOCOLATE MONKEYS
It’s a jungle out there...and it’s easier to deal with when 
you’ve got chocolate. Doubly so, with this monkey 
duo crafted from rich and creamy milk chocolate. 
Net weight 4.0 oz. each.
DA932   Set of 2 Chocolate Monkeys   $19.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  



Our exclusive designs make your gifts memorable.
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D.

E.E.

Set of 2 
milk chocolate 

monkeys!

EMAIL�specials
If you’re not receiving our email notices, you’re missing out 
on all the latest news, deals and discounts. Sign up today at 
www.ThePopcornFactory.com!

B.

Printed 
“to” & “from” 

for easy 
distribution!

 www.ThePopcornFactory.com



Gifts for all...a click away!
While you’ll always find an outstanding selection of gifts 
on these pages, did you know you have easy access to 
our full collection, around the clock? Visit our website at 
www.ThePopcornFactory.com for even more tasty and 
terrific gift ideas – for kids and adults and for any occasion.
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A.

b.

wild about wonderful gifts.
They’ll be ready to pounce when this gorgeous collection of 

wildly tasty treats comes into view. Bold and unique from the 

start, these sweet and savory flavors will have them licking 

their lips in appreciation. And don’t worry, there’s plenty to 

go around. Order something yummy for the untamed group 

in your life at www.ThePopcornFactory.com.

A. Wild AbouT You 3-Tier STAck
Show friends and family, both near and far, that you’re thinking of them with this 
sensational snack stack in our Wild About You design. Three tasty tiers are filled 
with decadent Drizzled Caramel corn, sweet-coated pretzel hearts sprinkled with red 
nonpareils, conversation Jelly Belly® beans, Cinnamon popcorn, cinnamon jelly 
hearts and foil-wrapped milk chocolate hearts. It’s a red ribbon-trimmed triple delight, 
designed to please.
NA205   3-Tier Stack   $29.99

b. Wild AbouT You 7-WAY PoPcorn
Satisfy their wildest snacking desires with this array of flavors packed in individual 
bags – from light ’n sweet to wild ’n spicy: decadent Drizzled Caramel, delicate 
White Cheddar, zippy Cinnamon, robust Cheese, rich Chocolate, zesty Jalapeño 
and our new signature flavor, Peanut Brittle corn. Serve it to your book club pals 
or send one to your old flame.
P20270   2 Gallon 7-Way Popcorn   $27.99

c. Wild AbouT You PoPcorn TinS
For 30 years, we’ve been the “popcorn authority,” crafting unique popcorn gifts 
from grown-in-the-USA corn infused with great flavors. Our popcorn is always 
fresh and sure to delight. Try some in our exclusive Wild About You design tins 
(2, 3½ or 6½ gallons). Our traditional 3-Way combo features all-natural Butter, 
robust Cheese and secret-recipe Caramel corn. Adding a photo label will make 
this gift, and you, unforgettable! (See pg. 19 for details.)  U D
P20030 6½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $39.99
P20330 3½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $29.99
P20230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99

d. SeT oF 2 Wire HeArT bASkeTS
Two sturdy, heart-shaped wire baskets each hold your best wishes, along with 
foil-wrapped chocolate hearts, Valentine Jelly Belly beans®, a luscious heart-shaped 
butter cookie, a secret-recipe Popcorn Heart and our Drizzled Caramel corn. Two 
gifts, one value price!
NA348   Set of 2 Baskets   $19.99

e. PoPcorn HeArT decorATing kiT
Everyone loves our Popcorn Ball Decorating Kits, so we’ve taken that to heart 
and created a special Valentine’s Day version. Each kit comes with 12 secret-recipe 
Popcorn Hearts and all the decorating candies you see here. Plus, we’ve included 
a candy writer for the project’s oh-so-tasty “glue.” (Additional Popcorn Hearts 
are also available in unadorned boxes of 24, perfect for class parties and 
team snacks.)
NA1214 Popcorn Heart Decorating Kit $19.99
SA114 Box of 24 Popcorn Hearts $19.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676 



Always popped and packed fresh.
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www.ThePopcornFactory.com
WE’RE READY 

WHEN YOU ARE—
SHOP ONLINE 

24 HOURS A DAY

Decorate 
them 

yourself!

C.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

  www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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A.

B.

Have a heart–SEND�TREATS!
Imagine, you wake up in the middle of the night thinking 

about the special people in your life. Well, put those thoughts 

into action! Our convenient website makes it simple to send 

gifts that are exciting to receive, fun to open and easy to 

enjoy. Just visit ThePopcornFactory.com around the clock 

and show friends and family how you feel.

A. TATTOO HEARTS SAMPLER
Send your a� ection across the miles with this Sampler in our lively Tattoo Hearts 
design. It’s bursting with both Drizzled Caramel and colorful Valentine Kettle corn, 
along with honey roast peanuts, chocolate chip cookies, Valentine sour chews, 
foil-wrapped chocolate hearts and Valentine Jelly Belly® beans. A real treat at a 
really great price!
C6365   Sampler   $19.99

B. TATTOO HEARTS TIN & TOWER
Impressive and satisfying! Both tower options are adorned with our lively Tattoo 
Hearts design and are � lled with premium popcorn (White Cheddar, S’Mores and 
Drizzled Caramel), chocolate chip cookies, 4 peanut butter rounds embellished 
with heart-shaped candies, sour Valentine chews, pistachios and foil-wrapped 
chocolate hearts. Add a towering 7th tier with 9 pecan-caramel Pixies® and this 
treat is extra special. (Remember, a personalized hangtag is sure to thrill!)
T6307   7-Tier Tin & Tower   $59.99
T6306   6-Tier Tin & Tower   $49.99
(6-Tier Tower does not include Pixies®.)

C. TATTOO HEARTS POPCORN TINS
Our fresh, premium popcorn starts with grown-in-the-USA corn, popped using 
100% corn oil and then infused with fantastic � avor. Try some today in our 
exclusive Tattoo Hearts design tins (2, 3½ or 6½ gallons). Our traditional 3-Way 
combo features all-natural Butter, robust Cheese and secret-recipe Caramel corn. 
Add a custom message or photo label for extra “pop!” (See page 19 for details.)  U D
P63030 6½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $39.99
P63330 3½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $29.99
P63230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99

D. TATTOO HEARTS SNACK ASSORTMENT
Treat your favorite people with our incredible 2 Gallon Tattoo Hearts design Snack 
Assortment � lled with the delicious popcorn that made us famous–White Cheddar, 
Cinnamon, Bu� alo Ranch and Drizzled Caramel corn–along with honey roast 
peanuts, 2 heart-shaped butter cookies, Valentine Jelly Belly® beans, foil-wrapped 
chocolate hearts, Valentine sours, 2 gourmet milk chocolate pretzels and 2 Popcorn 
Hearts. Adding your favorite photo, message or both says WOW!
C6320   2 Gallon Snack Assortment   $29.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.comORDERING ONLINE IS 
FAST, EASY AND SECURE

Add a
personalized 

gift tag. 
See page 19 
for details.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com



Tattoo Hearts Deluxe Sampler
C6366  $24.99  

Our snacks are perfect for sharing.

C.

D.
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MORE�VALENTINE
GIFTS�ONLINE!

www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Drizzled Caramel Corn S6351CD $14.99
Peanut Brittle Corn S6351T $12.99
Valentine Kettle Corn S6351VC $9.99

Tattoo Hearts Nut Assortment  
GA6360 $34.99

Heart-Shaped Chocolate Pizza   
DA917  $19.99  

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

C.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

  www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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www.ThePopcornFactory.com
FOR UNIQUE GIFTS, VISIT 

“WEBSITE EXCLUSIVES” AT 
www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Personalize
to make it 
special!

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676



Looking for great gifts for kids? See our website for more ideas. 11

D.

E.

Who’s hungry  
for something happy?
It doesn’t get any more fun than this…the unexpected arrival 

of scrumptious snacks from someone who’s been thinking of 

you. These impressive gifts are exciting to open, easy to share 

and priced just right. So this Valentine’s Day, why not brighten 

the day for those who mean so much to you?

A. HAppy HEArts GrAnD DELuxE snACk AssortmEnts
Both of these people-pleasing Deluxe Snack Assortments in our new Happy 
Hearts design hold a great mix of our premium popcorn (Cheese, White Cheddar, 
Drizzled Caramel, Cinnamon and Buffalo Ranch), tortilla chips & salsa, mini 
pretzels, 6 secret-recipe Popcorn Hearts, honey roast peanuts, chocolate chip 
cookies, foil-wrapped milk chocolate hearts, cinnamon jelly hearts, candy-coated 
chocolates and bonus bags of fresh Butter popcorn. Add 9 pecan-caramel Pixies®, 
smoked almonds and double the amount of chocolate hearts, candy-coated 
chocolates and jelly hearts and it’s a Grand Deluxe that won’t soon be forgotten!
C3071   6½ Gallon Grand Deluxe Snack $79.99
C3001   6½ Gallon Deluxe Snack $59.99
($59.99 Deluxe Snack does not include Pixies®, smoked almonds and extra bags of candy-coated 

chocolates, chocolate hearts and jelly hearts.)

B. HAppy HEArts CookiEs
Sending all your love is easy when you choose this new ½ gallon Happy Hearts 
design tin filled with red, heart-shaped butter cookies. Each one is individually 
wrapped for easy sharing. They’re delightfully delectable.
MA747   ½ Gallon Pail of Heart Cookies   $19.99

C. VALEntinE mAiLBox
To kids, Valentine’s Day means everyone gets a card and the message is key.  
(You don’t want “Be My QT Pie” to fall into the wrong hands!) Deliver the right 
message with our red metal mailbox filled with conversation hearts, candy-coated 
chocolates, a red heart butter cookie and plush keepsake lion. Add a name up to 
9 letters to make it extra special!
NA1008   Mailbox   $14.99

D. HAppy HEArts sAmpLEr
Nothing fills one’s heart like knowing they’ve been on someone’s mind. So let 
them know just how special they are by sending this lovely gift box with decadent 
Drizzled Caramel and robust Cheese popcorn, dry roast peanuts, chocolate chip 
cookies, a secret-recipe Popcorn Heart, candy-coated chocolates and conversation 
Jelly Belly® beans. So good!
C3065   Sampler   $19.99

E. HAppy HEArts CHoCoLAtE popCorns 
This is our fresh-popped take on a traditional box of chocolates for people looking 
to please in a very tasty way! Inside this giant, heart-shaped gift box in our new 
Happy Hearts design, lucky recipients will find three of our popular signature 
flavors–rich Chocolate, decadent Drizzled Caramel and sweet S’Mores with 
real marshmallows and graham crackers. 
SA3044   Box of Chocolate Popcorns   $29.99

Find us on Facebook!
Become a fan of The Popcorn Factory® on Facebook and be 
the first to find out about discounts and special offers exclusively 
for our fans!

 www.thepopcornFactory.com
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A.

B.

Go for the “wow!”
Few things in life are more fun than receiving and opening a 
gift from The Popcorn Factory®. Your gift recipients will delight 
in every moment. We guarantee it!

Everyone loves snacks!
“For me? You shouldn’t have…but I’m glad you did!” Your 

lucky loved ones will go ape over these delectable treats. What 

a unique, fun-filled way to make them smile when you can’t 

be there in person. And it doesn’t get any easier than ordering 

from us online at www.ThePopcornFactory.com. So many 

great gift ideas to choose from!  

A. Monkey Love DeLuxe SAMPLer
The surest way to the heart? With snacks, of course! Our exclusive Monkey Love 
design tin is available as a Deluxe Sampler with plenty of premium popcorn (both 
robust Cheese and sweet S’Mores), foil-wrapped milk chocolates, Valentine Jelly 
Belly® beans, conversation hearts, honey roast peanuts and chocolate toffee pretzels. 
Some of this and some of that for someone very special.
C9366   Deluxe Sampler   $24.99

B. Monkey Love CeLeBrATion BASkeT
This basket starts big and the love just keeps coming with a cute and tasty solid 
chocolate monkey face, conversation hearts, chocolate chip cookies, honey roast 
peanuts and fresh, premium popcorn–robust Cheese, zippy Cinnamon and decadent 
Drizzled Caramel corn. Perfect for adults and kids alike–they’ll be swinging from 
the trees with glee.
B029302   Celebration Basket   $29.99

C. Monkey Love PoPCorn
Since 1979, we’ve specialized in making only the most delicious premium 
popcorn, and the corn in our adorable Monkey Love design tins is no exception. 
These popular tins are available in two sizes (3½ and 2 gallon) and with 2 fills: a 
traditional 3-Way combination of robust, cheddary Cheese, rich, all-natural Butter 
and sweet, secret-recipe Caramel corn. Monkey Love design tins are also available in 
a 4-Way blend with delicate White Cheddar popcorn added to the tasty mix.  U D
P93330 3½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $29.99
P93340 3½ Gallon 4-Way Popcorn $29.99
P93230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99
P93240 2 Gallon 4-Way Popcorn $24.99

D. Monkey Love Fun PAiL
Here’s all the fun we could fit in a ½ gallon pail. Both kids and grandkids will love the 
conversation hearts, mini rainbow chocolate hearts, a mouthwatering, heart-shaped 
butter cookie and luscious premium popcorn in robust Cheese and decadent Drizzled 
Caramel. There’s also a super-cute plush monkey hiding inside. So much fun!
N9352   ½ Gallon Fun Pail   $19.99

e. Monkey Love PreTzeLS
What are yummier than cards and more fun than paper hearts? You’ll find them inside 
these Monkey Love design candy tins. Choose from mini pretzels drenched in creamy 
milk chocolate and dusted with toffee bits, or heart-shaped pretzels dipped in sweet, 
white coating and sprinkled with red nonpareils. They’re sweet twists for Valentine’s Day! 
And don’t forget to have some on hand for bridge club or last-minute party treats.
DA633 Chocolate Toffee Pretzels $14.99
DA632 Sweet Heart Pretzels $14.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com



Search by keyword or item number online for easy ordering. 
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C.

D.
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www.ThePopcornFactory.com
Visit our website 

often for  
exclusiVe gifts  
and new ideas

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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THESE�GIFTS�
are FIERCE!
A. WILD ABOUT YOU SNACK ASSORTMENT
Our vibrant Wild About You design really pops on this 
tin brimming with famous, fresh popcorn–sweet S’Mores, 
zippy Cinnamon, robust Cheese and delicate White 
Cheddar–along with peanuts, foil-wrapped chocolate 
hearts, chocolate chip cookies, Valentine sour fruit chews, 
chocolate to� ee pretzels and Jelly Belly® beans. Delicious!
C2020   2 Gallon Snack Assortment   $29.99

B. WILD ABOUT YOU STASH BOX 
� is is one tantalizing treat: a roomy, hatbox-style 
container dressed in our Wild About You animal 
print design and packed with gourmet goodies, 
including fresh, premium popcorn (Cheese, White 
Cheddar, S’Mores and Valentine Kettle), chocolate 
chip cookies, 2 Popcorn Hearts, jellybeans, cinnamon 
jelly hearts and chocolate hearts. Empty it and � ll 
with your favorite possessions.
NA2048   Stash Box   $29.99

C. SET OF 2 WILD ABOUT YOU 
MINI SAMPLERS
Wrapped in our high-energy Wild About You design, 
each mini Sampler in this 2-piece set is big on taste 
and holds Drizzled Caramel corn, 2 heart-shaped butter 
cookies, foil-wrapped chocolate hearts and Conversation 
Jelly Belly® beans. Finished pretty with red ra�  a and a 
felt heart.
CA2022   Mini Samplers   $24.99

D. WILD ABOUT YOU SAMPLER
Take a walk on the wild side with this vibrant animal 
print gift box � lled to capacity with our signature 
S’Mores corn, robust Cheese corn, delicate White 
Cheddar corn, 2 butter cookies, peanuts, foil-wrapped 
chocolate hearts and cinnamon jelly hearts. A gift 
that’s both wildly tasty and tamely priced. 
C2065   Sampler   $19.99

E. WILD ABOUT YOU DIVA BAG 
� is fabuloso, animal print felt bag is festively 
embellished with marabou and a beaded handle, 
and it’s � lled with White Cheddar popcorn, 
foil-wrapped chocolate hearts, Valentine Jelly Belly® 
beans, conversation hearts, lip-smacking Drizzled 
Caramel popcorn and 2 heart-shaped butter 
cookies. Stunning!
NA222   Diva Bag   $19.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
DELICIOUS GIFTS 
ARE AVAILABLE 

AROUND THE CLOCK 
ON OUR WEBSITE

A.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com   800-541-2676   



We guarantee your complete satisfaction.
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C.
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D.

E.

email specials
If you’re not receiving our email notices, you’re missing out  
on all the latest news, deals and discounts. Sign up today at 
www.thepopcornfactory.com!

 www.thepopcornfactory.com
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your
don't forget  

to treat  
yourself, too!

•Movie night 
•family gatherings 

•sporting events

www.ThePopcornFactory.com



Gifts for all occasions...all year long! 17

choice!
Visit us online, 24 hours a day! www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Select your favorite  
popcorn flavors.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Select your favorite  
popcorn flavors.
A. HAPPy HeArTs Pick-A-Fill
Start with our new Happy Hearts design tin and choose your filling. Select
a whole tin of your favorite, fresh-popped flavor or go halvsies. These tins make
great gifts, too! (Note: Specialty flavors are available in the 2 gallon size tin only.)

6½ GAllon Tins
P30011 Butter $34.99
P30012 Cheese $37.99
P30013 Caramel $44.99
P300212 Butter & Cheese $37.99
P300213 Butter & Caramel $39.99
P300223 Cheese & Caramel $39.99
P300224 Cheese & White Cheddar $37.99

3½ GAllon Tins
P30311 Butter $24.99
P30312 Cheese $26.99
P30313 Caramel $34.99
P303212 Butter & Cheese $26.99
P303213 Butter & Caramel $29.99
P303223 Cheese & Caramel $29.99
P303224 Cheese & White Cheddar $26.99
L30338 3-Way with Sugar Free Caramel Corn $29.99

2 GAllon Tins
P30211 Butter $19.99
P30212 Cheese $21.99
P30213 Caramel $27.99
P30214 White Cheddar $21.99
P30215 Jalapeño $21.99
P30217 Buffalo Ranch $21.99
P302212 Butter & Cheese $21.99
P302213 Butter & Caramel $24.99
P302223 Cheese & Caramel $24.99
P302224 Cheese & White Cheddar $21.99

2 GAllon sPeciAlTy FlAVor Tins
S3021A Almond Pecan Corn $37.99
S3021CD Drizzled Caramel Corn $37.99
S3021KC Valentine Kettle Corn $24.99
S3021H Popcorn Hearts $19.99
SA114 Box of 24 Popcorn Hearts $19.99
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Recycle Please Logo for Print (teXt)

Following versions of the Recycle Please Logo should be used as instructed.

VeRsion 1: BLue teXt (CMYK)
• Should be used on a light or white background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.

VeRsion 2: White teXt (CMYK)
• Should be used on a dark background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.

VeRsion 3: BLACK teXt (grayscale)
• Should be used on a light or white background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.

VeRsion 4: White teXt (grayscale)
• Should be used on a dark background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.We’re KOSHER!
The Popcorn Factory® now proudly carries the world’s best-known 
and most widely accepted Kosher trademark, the U D, on all of 
our popcorn tins.

SHOP 24 HOURS A DAY!
www.ThePopcornFactory.com
Popping for OVER 30 YEARS!

Delivery Information
If you require your gift to arrive on a speci� c date, Expedited Delivery must be 
used to guarantee this date. Items may ship separately.  Please check all addresses 
carefully; we cannot extend our guarantee to orders that were provided with 
incorrect addresses. 

All P.O. Box addresses ship via Parcel Post standard delivery. 

Standard Ground Delivery For delivery to the 48 connecting states, please 
add shipping and handling charges per recipient based on shipping chart below.

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES PER RECIPIENT

 MERCHANDISE AMOUNT SHIPPING & HANDLING
 Under $20.00 $5.99
 $20.01 to $30.00 $8.99
 $30.01 to $50.00 $9.99
 $50.01 to $60.00 $10.99
 $60.01 to $75.00 $12.99
 $75.01 to $100.00 $16.99
 $100.01 to $150.00 $22.99
 $150.01 to $200.00 $29.99
 Over $200.01 15% of Merchandise Total

 EXPEDITED DELIVERY SERVICES
 Orders must be placed by 2pm CST
Monday through Friday for the following delivery options:

 2-Day Delivery: 1-2 Business Days: Add an additional $12.99 per item   
 plus normal shipping and handling charges.

 Overnight Delivery: 1 Business Day: Add an additional $19.99 per item   
 plus normal shipping and handling charges.

APO/FPO We gladly accept orders for our men and women serving in the 
Armed Forces. � ere is no additional fee for shipping to these locations, but 
please allow at least two weeks transit time for delivery.

Alaska/Hawaii Delivery Deliveries to Alaska and Hawaii use air delivery 
service. Add $9.99 per item, plus the normal shipping and handling charges. 

Canada Deliveries to Canada add $12.99 per item, plus the normal shipping 
and handling charges. 

International Delivery For all other international destinations add 
$29.99 per item, plus the normal shipping and handling charges. 

Bulk Delivery Bulk shipping rates apply to orders weighing more than 200 lbs. 
sent to the same location. For a rate quote please call 1-888-475-2676, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 am – 5:00 pm, CST.

Order Information
By Internet: www.ThePopcornFactory.com 
Ordering on-line is fast, easy and secure.

By Phone: 1-800-541-2676, 5:00 am to 1:00 am CST, 7 days a week.

By Fax: 1-888-333-4595

By Mail: � e Popcorn Factory, P.O. Box 5043, Lake Forest, IL 60045-5043

If  you require an order form, you can download a printable version at 
� ePopcornFactory.com/orderform.

Payment Methods
Credit Card: Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover Network, Diners 
Club. Please include name, billing address, expiration date and phone number. 
Make check or money order payable to: � e Popcorn Factory.

Sales Tax We collect applicable state sales tax on gifts delivered to the state of 
Illinois – 7.5%, New Mexico – 7.625%, New York – 8.63%, Ohio – 7.25%, 
Oklahoma – 8.75%, Virginia – 5%.

Business Gift Services For more than 30 years, we have been helping our 
customers celebrate business occasions. Our corporate service representatives 
will gladly assist you in setting up a business gift program. We can create custom 
products, add your corporate logo or enclose your business/greeting cards for any 
occasion and any budget. Corporate billing is available upon credit approval. 
Call 1-888-475-2676 between the hours of 8:30 am – 5:00 pm CST, 
Monday-Friday.

  Volume Discounts Volume discounts begin at $500.00 and are based 
on total merchandise purchase on a per order basis.

 AMOUNT OF ORDER YOU WILL SAVE USE PROMO CODE

 $500.00 to $999.99 5%  V5
 $1000.00 to $2499.99 10%  V10
 $2500.00 to $4999.99 15%  V15

 $5000.00 or more 20%  V20

Terms & Conditions All prices are exclusive of applicable service and shipping 
charges and taxes. 

Items may vary and are subject to availability, delivery rules and times. Items 
available online, by phone, fax or by mail. O� ers cannot be combined, are not 
available on all products and are subject to restrictions, limitations and blackout 
periods. O� er valid through 2/28/2011. Prices and charges are subject to change 
without notice. Void where prohibited. ©2011, � e Popcorn Factory, Inc.

Substitutions On occasion we may  need to make a substitution to your 
order due to weather or product availability to insure your gift arrives on time. 
Be assured that the item we substitute will be of equal or greater value than the 
item you ordered. Of course our full guarantee always applies!

Every e� ort is made to ensure the accuracy of all information we provide. We reserve the right to correct 
inadvertent or typographical errors.

Privacy Policy We occasionally make our customer list available to companies 
whose products or services might be of interest to you. If you have moved, or 
prefer not to receive our catalog, email us at service@� ePopcornFactory.com, 
or call 800-842-0256.

18  www.ThePopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676



Add your own message to each gift. Greeting cards give your special gift that 
extra touch. Choose a design and specify the item number and your message, 
up to 5 lines (30 characters each) for a single card. Only $3.99 each.

A3002 Happy Hearts $3.99
A2010 Wild About You $3.99
A6301 Tattoo Hearts $3.99
A6902 Thank You $3.99
A9301 Monkey Love $3.99
A8902 Birthday Animal $3.99

Additional card designs are available on our website at checkout. 
Go to www.ThePopcornFactory.com to place your order.

©Christine Bostelman
Bostelman Creative Services, ltd.

crop

PERSONALIZE�YOUR�GIFTS…
it’s easy to make your gi� s unique.
We have several options that make your gifts unforgettable. 

What a wonderful surprise when your recipient opens their 

package and sees a familiar face or personal message on a 

label or gift tag. Or, choose one of our exclusive Greeting 

Card designs, with your own personal message!

Call BUSINESS�GIFT�SERVICES 

to add your corporate logo to Greeting Cards, 
Photo Labels and Gift Tags. 

1-888-475-2676 
between the hours of 

8:30am – 5:00pm, CST, 
Monday through Friday.

Photo Only Photo & Message

Message Only Photo Only

PHOTO LABEL DESIGNS: Tattoo Hearts, Happy Hearts, 
Birthday Animal and Wild About You 

It’s�EASY! 
All your gi� s, photos, cards and 

messages are on their way.

Make it�ONE-OF-A-KIND�with�
your very own photo or message!
First, choose a label or gift tag. Labels are great for tins, while gift 
tags work best on towers and samplers. 

Look for select tins that can accommodate custom labels (see list 
of designs below). Both these labels and our gift tags can be 
personalized with your photo, company logo or your own written 
message up to 5 lines of 30 characters. Our most popular option 
is a photo paired with a message.

Visit www.thepopcornfactory.com and click on personalized gifts.  
Once you have selected your item, choose from photo, photo & 
message or message-only options. Upload your photo and follow a 
few simple steps to make your delicious gift even more special.

For message labels or gift tags without photos, place your order at 
our website or by phone. 

Only $4.99 each.

crop

© The Popcorn Factory

crop

Add a 
PERSONAL�GREETING�CARD�

GIFT TAG DESIGN: Happy Hearts, Tattoo Hearts and Birthday Animal

Photo Only Photo & Message

Happy 3rd Birthday
Kaylee!

I miss you! 
Love, Alison

Susan,
Have a great Valentine’s Day
at college. We’ll miss you!

Love, Mom and Dad

Message Only

Our POPCORN�PROMISE
We stand behind every delicious gift we sell. You and your gift 
recipients must be absolutely delighted–we guarantee it!

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  19
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A.

B.

MORE�VALENTINE�GIFTS�ONLINE!
www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Make them�HAPPY�
A. HAPPY HEARTS TOWERS
Both impressive tower options start with a trio of tasty premium popcorn 
(Cheese, Cinnamon and S’Mores with real marshmallows and graham crackers), 
followed by 4 gourmet rainbow pretzels, chocolate chip cookies, cinnamon jelly 
hearts, honey roast peanuts and assorted candy-coated chocolates. Add a 9-piece 
box of pecan-caramel Pixies® for a sensational seventh tier. (Plus a hang tag for 
even more excitement. See pg. 19.)
T3007   7-Tier Tower   $49.99
T3006   6-Tier Tower   $39.99
(6-Tier Tower does not include Pixies®.)

B. RED POPCORN TINS
Big and bold. � at’s not just the tin, but also each � u� y kernel inside! Popped and 
packed fresh, this corn is fantastic. Choose the size that’s right for you; 6½, 3½ or 
2 gallon in our traditional 3-Way combination of Butter, Cheese and secret-recipe 
Caramel. Add a custom photo label to make this gift memorable!
P08030 6½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $38.99
P08330 3½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $28.99
P08230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $23.99

C. HAPPY HEARTS JUMBO SAMPLER
You’ll have one happy camper on your hands when this Jumbo Sampler arrives. It’s 
got serious “wow” factor, starting with mini pretzels, tortilla chips & salsa, chocolate 
chip cookies, foil-wrapped chocolate hearts, honey roast peanuts, sweet-coated mini 
heart pretzels, conversation hearts, 2 secret-recipe Popcorn Hearts and plenty of 
fresh, premium popcorn–Cheese, White Cheddar, Cinnamon and Drizzled Caramel. 
C3075   Jumbo Sampler   $39.99

D. HAPPY HEARTS GIANT TAKE OUT TOTE 
Gotta love this clever design. It’s an oversized take-out style tote bursting with tasty 
goodness! Inside: decadent Drizzled Caramel corn, robust Cheese corn, a secret-recipe 
Popcorn Heart, 2 soft-baked chocolate chunk cookies, candy-coated chocolates, 
cinnamon jelly hearts and 2 peanut butter rounds topped with red candy hearts.
B023002   Giant Take Out Tote   $29.99

E. HAPPY HEARTS 7-WAY SNACK
Adults and kids alike will appreciate this delicious snack mix: sweet-coated mini 
pretzels dusted with red nonpareils, snack mix, sourdough pretzel nuggets and plenty 
of premium popcorn–robust Cheese, delicate White Cheddar, sweet S’Mores and 
holiday-tinted Valentine Kettle corn. Don’t forget to share!
H30279   2 Gallon 7-Way Snack   $29.99

Valentine Cookie Decorating Kit 
NA1425  $24.99

Conversation Jelly Belly® Beans  
DA848  $19.99

Jelly Belly® is a registered trademark of the Jelly Belly Candy Company.

Set of 6 Happy Hearts Treat Boxes
NA3066  $24.99

Add a
personalized 

gift tag. 
See page 19 
for details.

B.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com



Find even more gift ideas on our website!

E.

C.

D.

21

www.ThePopcornFactory.comORDERING ONLINE IS 
FAST, EASY AND SECURE

C.

WOW!
Great gift 
to share!

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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B.

A.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
Visit our website 

often for  
exclusiVe gifts 
and new ideas

Game day,  
family night 
and movie fun!
A. ClEAr FAvoriTEs
Clearly, this is the best way to explore our delicious, 
premium popcorn flavors–one at a time. Each 
securely lidded canister is filled with your signature 
flavor of choice.
S3551A Almond Pecan $14.99
S3551CD Drizzled Caramel $14.99
S3551SC S'Mores  $14.99
S35513 Caramel  $11.99
S35111 Butter $9.99
S35112 Cheese $9.99
S35114 White Cheddar  $9.99
S35115 Jalapeño $9.99
S3551BR Buffalo Ranch $9.99
S3551KC Kettle $9.99
S3551CN Cinnamon  $9.99
S3551GT Ginger Teriyaki  $9.99

B. 18 PACk PoPCorn sAmPlEr
Can't decide what flavor to choose? No worries...try them 
all! This smorgasbord holds 18 bags of premium popcorn. 
Flavors include: Butter, secret-recipe Caramel, Almond 
Pecan, spicy Jalapeño, Ginger Teriyaki, salty-sweet Kettle, 
cheddary Cheese, Drizzled Caramel, Buffalo Ranch, White 
Cheddar, zippy Cinnamon, Peanut Brittle, S’Mores and 
Caramel Apple.
PA9918   18 Pack Popcorn Sampler   $39.99

C. 2 GAllon sPorTs PAls 
snACk AssorTmEnT 
Looking for something different for team snacks? This 
Sports Pals design Snack Assortment is great for sharing: 
fresh, premium popcorn (Cheese, Cinnamon, White 
Cheddar, Butter and S’Mores), mini pretzels, Tootsie 
Rolls®, gummy bears, dry roast peanuts, chocolate chip 
cookies and rich milk chocolates. Kids–and any sports 
enthusiast–will love it.
C2220   2 Gallon Snack Assortment   $29.99

D. 2 GAllon sPorTs PAls 
3-WAy PoPCorn & PoPCorn BAlls
This new 2 gallon Sports Pal design tin is a winner,
filled with our traditional 3-Way Popcorn mix–Cheese,
Butter and Caramel corn. Get one for passing around 
on game day and send one to your favorite sports fan! 
Tin also available with our secret-recipe Popcorn Balls.
P22230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99
S2221B 2 Gallon Popcorn Balls $19.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676



Don’t forget to treat yourself! 23

E.

C.

F.

D.

F. MOVIE NIGHT POPCORN BOWL
Enjoy it now…and later. � is sturdy, 10" enamelware bowl comes fi lled to capacity 
with all those cinematic snack-time favorites, and then some: fresh, premium popcorn 
(all-natural Butter, robust Cheese and secret-recipe Caramel corn), red licorice, Jelly 
Belly® beans, chocolate chip cookies and creamy, foil-wrapped chocolates. 
NA485   Popcorn Bowl   $39.99

E. SET OF 2 MOVIE NIGHT SCOOP BOXES
A night in with a movie never tasted so good. We’ve fi lled two of our sturdy 
“scoop” boxes with classic movie fare: all-natural Butter popcorn, red licorice 
twists, malted milk balls, gummy bears and Kiddy Mix candies. Keep a couple 
on hand for last-minute gifts!
NA550   Set of 2 Scoop Boxes   $19.99

C.

NEW!

D.

Great for 
team snacks!

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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send 
don't forget  

to treat  
yourself, too!

•favorite flavors 
•family gatherings 

•Pick-me-ups

A.

B.

A. HAng in THere Deluxe SnACk ASSorTmenT
Here’s an uplifting Deluxe Snack of tortilla chips & signature salsa, premium popcorn 
(Cheese, zesty Buffalo Ranch and decadent Drizzled Caramel), 3 secret-recipe Popcorn 
Balls, peanuts, chocolate chip cookies, Tootsie Roll® Midgees® and sour candies, all packed 
into a generous 3½ gallon Hang in There design tin. Make someone’s day…today!
C7430   3½ Gallon Deluxe Snack   $39.99

B. HAng in THere Deluxe SAmpler
A cute frog comes to life in a plush toy made just for The Popcorn Factory®. Here, he’s 
kept company by our fresh-popped corn (robust Cheese, delicate White Cheddar and 
decadent Drizzled Caramel corn), peanuts, gummies, chocolate gems and a rainbow 
gourmet pretzel. An affordable way to make others feel special.
C7466   Deluxe Sampler   $24.99

C. pirATe 3-WAy popCorn & SnACk ASSorTmenT
Well, shiver me timbers, that’s good popcorn! Here’s a 2 gallon tin, in our Pirate 
design, filled with our delicious, premium popcorn (robust Cheese, all-natural Butter 
and secret-recipe Caramel corn). Or, choose a Snack Assortment worthy of any treasure 
chest: mini pretzels, 2 soft-baked chocolate chunk cookies, gold foil-wrapped chocolate 
coins, super sour stars, assorted Jelly Belly® beans and 2 secret-recipe Popcorn Balls, 
along with a quartet of specialty popcorn flavors-Cheese, zippy Cinnamon, delicate 
White Cheddar and sweet S'Mores corn with real marshmallows and graham crackers. 
C2720 2 Gallon Snack Assortment $29.99
P27230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99

D. pirATe Fun pAil
So fun, it’ll have them shaking their booty. Inside: gold chocolate coins, 2 chocolate 
chunk cookies, Jelly Belly® beans, a secret-recipe Popcorn Ball, robust Cheese popcorn 
and our signature Caramel corn. There’s also an adorable plush parrot–may we suggest 
perching it on a shoulder?
N2752   ½ Gallon Fun Pail   $19.99

www.ThepopcornFactory.com



Search by keyword or item number online for easy ordering. 25

a smile!
Visit us online, 24 hours a day! www.ThePopcornFactory.com

C.

D.

more smiley
gifts online!
www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Peace, Love & Popcorn Snack Assortment  
C1720  $29.99  

Hang in There 3-Way 
P74330  $29.99 

Popcorn Ball Decorating Kit  
NA1322  $19.99  

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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B. C.
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Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 

See page 19 
for details.

B.

Add a 
message tag 
to your gift.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676  



We guarantee your complete satisfaction. 27

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
We’re ready  

When you are— 
shop online  

24 hours a day

more thank-you
gifts online!
www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Bright Stripes Tower  T9607  $59.99  

Bright Stripes 7-Way Snack  H96279  $29.99  

2 Gallon Snack Assortment  C9620  $29.99
6½ Gallon Deluxe Snack Assortment  C9601  $59.99   

Delicious gifts that say 
“you’re appreciated!”
These treats say you care—and our Popcorn Promise 

guarantees they’ll delight. Plus, ordering online is always 

fast, easy and secure. So visit ThePopcornFactory.com 

and say “Thinking of you” today!

A. GreAT BiG THAnk You Tins
Say thank you and really mean it! Send a traditional 3-Way tin of all-natural 
Butter, robust Cheese and secret-recipe Caramel corn. Our people-pleasing 
Great Big Thank You design tins are available in two convenient sizes–a satisfying 
2 gallon tin or an enormous, crowd-thrilling 6½ gallon tin. The choice is yours…
the pleasure is all theirs. (Don’t forget to add a personalized photo or message or 
both for extra oomph! See pg. 19 for details.)  U D
P96030 6½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $39.99
P96230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99

B. BriGHT sTriPe JumBo sAmPlers
What a great way to brighten someone’s day–
big time! This Jumbo Sampler carries your 
message of choice and is filled with tortilla 
chips & salsa, chocolate chip cookies, dry roast 
peanuts, 2 Popcorn Balls, sourdough pretzel 
nuggets, sour hard candies and sour star fruit 
chews, chocolate stars and lip-smacking premium 
popcorn–Cheese, Cinnamon, Jalapeño, White 
Cheddar and Drizzled Caramel corn. Choose 
your preferred gift tag!
C9675HB Birthday Jumbo Sampler $39.99
C9675TY Thank You Jumbo Sampler $39.99
C9675TO Thinking of You Jumbo Sampler $39.99
C9675 Jumbo Sampler (no tag) $39.99

C. BriGHT sTriPe sAmPler
With your choice of message tag, this Sampler is just the thing for so many
occasions. It’s a real pleaser with its eclectic mix of honey roast peanuts, chocolate
chip cookies, chocolate stars, sour hard candies & chews and two premium 
popcorn flavors–robust Cheese and S’Mores corn with real marshmallows and 
graham crackers.
C9665HB Birthday Sampler $19.99
C9665TY Thank You Sampler $19.99
C9665TO Thinking of You Sampler $19.99
C9665 Sampler (no tag) $19.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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HAPPY 
PERFECT FOR 

BIRTHDAY BOYS & 
GIRLS OF ALL AGES!

•Say You Care
•Send Some Fun

•Great for Sharing

MORE�BIRTHDAY�GIFTS�ONLINE!
www.ThePopcornFactory.com

A.

7-Tier Birthday Animal Tower   T8907  $49.99 Birthday Animal Fun Pail   N8952  $19.99Birthday Animal Sampler   C8965  $19.99

A.
Add a

personalized 
message or photo 

to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com



Order gifts up to a year in advance! 29

BIRTHDAY!
Visit us online, 24 hours a day! www.ThePopcornFactory.com

C.

B.

Party Pup Sampler   
C2665  $19.99Party Pup Fun Pail   N2652HB  $19.99

B.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

A. BIRTHDAY ANIMAL POPCORN TINS 
Fun for kids of all ages, this new Birthday Animal design comes alive on tins in 
2 sizes. Our 2 gallon Snack Assortment is loaded with mini pretzels, 2 secret-recipe 
Popcorn Balls, candy-coated chocolates, fruit sours, gummy bears, honey roast 
peanuts, chocolate chip cookies and three of our luscious premium popcorn 
� avors–delicate White Cheddar, zippy Cinnamon and decadent Drizzled Caramel 
corn. Also available in our 3-Way combo of Butter, Cheese and Caramel corn in 
2 or 3½ gallon sizes.
C8920 2 Gallon Snack Assortment $29.99
P89330 3½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $29.99
P89230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99

B. HB2U POPCORN TINS
Make your Happy Birthday wishes short and sweet...and savory, with this HB2U 
design tin, available in 3 sizes. Filled with a traditional 3-Way popcorn combination 
of all-natural Butter, robust Cheese and secret-recipe Caramel corn. And don’t forget 
to add a custom photo label for extra happiness! See pg. 19 for details.
P14030 6½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $39.99
P14330 3½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $29.99
P14230 2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $24.99

C.  2 GALLON PARTY PUP PARTY PACK
Gives new meaning to “leader of the pack.” � is 2 gallon tin is � lled with chocolate 
chip cookies, peanuts, sour candies, crispy milk chocolates, chocolate to� ee pretzels, 
2 sweet rainbow sandwich cookies and a sensational mix of premium popcorn—
robust Cheese, White Cheddar, zippy Cinnamon and decadent S'Mores corn. 
Order up to a year in advance and we’ll pop, pack and ship fresh when you indicate!
C2620 2 Gallon Party Pack $29.99
C2620HB 2 Gallon Party Pack with Birthday Lid $29.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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B.

A.

C.

Make it the best day ever! 
Birthdays and all special occasions are brighter when you send 

unique and delicious gifts from The Popcorn Factory®! These 

high-energy designs are sure to create excitement when they 

arrive at your recipients’ doors. And the excitement will only 

build when they see all the mouthwatering goodies inside. 

Make it a happy day!

A. BirthDAy WishEs CElEBrAtion BAskEt
This colorful sturdy basket is teeming with warm wishes and great snacks: chocolate 
chip cookies, honey roast peanuts, a secret-recipe Popcorn Ball, sour fruit chews, 
foil-wrapped chocolate candles, and of course, our premium Cheese and zippy 
Cinnamon popcorn flavors.
B206901   Celebration Basket   $29.99

B. BirthDAy WishEs AnD thAnk you sAmplEr
Here’s a popular Sampler with your choice of a vibrant Birthday or Thank You 
design lid. Inside, gift getters of all ages will be delighted to find honey roast 
peanuts, chocolate chip cookies, foil-wrapped chocolate stars, Jelly Belly® beans, 
a chocolate-dipped gourmet pretzel and two of our delicious premium popcorn 
flavors–robust Cheese and Drizzled Caramel corn.
C6965 Birthday Wishes Sampler $19.99
C6965TY Thank You Sampler $19.99

C. BirthDAy WishEs AnD thAnk you tins
Everyone’s thrilled when these colorful tins arrive, emblazoned with either a 
Happy Birthday or Thank You design. Choose a 3½ gallon 3-Way tin filled with 
Butter, Cheese and Caramel popcorn. Or select a 3½ gallon Deluxe Snack tin 
with tortilla chips & salsa, sour fruit chews, roasted peanuts, chocolate chip cookies, 
foil-wrapped chocolates, mini pretzels and 4 luscious popcorn flavors–Cheese, 
Caramel, White Cheddar and Drizzled Caramel, plus a bonus bag of fresh 
Butter popcorn. Add a photo or message to make it extra special.
C6931 3½ Gallon Birthday Wishes Deluxe Snack $39.99
P69330 3½ Gallon Birthday Wishes 3-Way Popcorn $29.99
C6931TY 3½ Gallon Thank You Deluxe Snack $39.99
P69330TY   3½ Gallon Thank You 3-Way Popcorn $29.99

D. mAgnEt snACk AssortmEnt & 3-WAy popCorn tins
Show your gift recipients that you appreciate their magnetic personalities 
with our new magnet collection! Our 2 gallon Snack Assortment is filled with 
yummy goodies, including our famous premium popcorn (Cheese, Cinnamon, 
White Cheddar and Drizzled Caramel), along with dry roast peanuts, chocolate 
chip cookies, sour hard candies, chocolate toffee pretzels and foil-wrapped 
chocolates. Also available in our traditional 3-Way combination of Butter, 
Cheese and Caramel. Indicate your message of choice for the keepsake 
magnet using the code listed in the personalization field.
C2120 2 Gallon Snack Assortment with Magnet $32.99
P21230   2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn with Magnet $27.99

E. mAgnEt DEluxE sAmplEr
Tell them you’re stuck on them with our Magnet Deluxe Sampler filled with 
delicious Drizzled Caramel and robust Cheese corn, honey roast peanuts, Jelly 
Belly® beans, chocolate stars and a yummy cookie. Simply indicate your magnet 
of choice in the personalization field when you order.
C2166   Deluxe Sampler with Magnet   $27.99 

www.thepopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676



See our complete magnet collection online. 31

D.

personalize with a magnet!
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www.ThePopcornFactory.com
Order deliciOus 

birthday gifts  
Online up tO a  

year in advance

E.

  www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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fresh
don't forget  

to treat  
yourself, too!

•office Meetings 
•family gatherings 

•favorite flavors

Join our Popcorn Pals  
Fresh Flavors Club!
Here’s something you’ll look forward to receiving each 

month! Join our Fresh Flavors Club and each month 

receive a deliciously unique popcorn flavor. Available as 

a 6- or 12- month plan–each delivery brings a new treat 

to your door, starting with a special 2 gallon Popcorn 

Pals design tin with our 3-Way combo (Butter, Cheese 

& Caramel). Subsequent flavors arrive in our popular

clear canisters.

March - Ginger Teriyaki
April - Toasted Coconut 
May - Cinnamon 
June - Banana Cream Pie 
July - Jalapeño
August - Kettle Corn 

September - Thai Peanut 
October - Caramel Apple 
November - Peanut Brittle
December - Drizzled Caramel
January - Buffalo Ranch 

a. Flavors oF The monTh
K351202 12-Month Plan (February – January) $129.99
K350602 6-Month Plan (February – July)  $74.99

B. PoPCorn Pals PiCk-a-Fill
Not only does our lip-smacking premium popcorn come alive on your taste
buds, but now it also comes alive on our new 2 gallon Popcorn Pals design tins!
Choose your favorite filling. Our Popcorn Pals love to party, so remember pals
at school or the office.

3½ Gallon Tins
P35311 Butter $24.99
P35312 Cheese $26.99
P35313 Caramel $34.99
P353212 Butter & Cheese  $26.99
P353213 Butter & Caramel $29.99
P353223 Cheese & Caramel $29.99
P353224 Cheese & White Cheddar $26.99
L35338 3-Way with Sugar Free Caramel $29.99

Individual flavors are available at www.ThePopcornFactory.com.

www.ThePopcornFactory.com



For exciting Club Plan details, visit ThePopcornFactory.com/Club. 33

flavors
Visit us online, 24 hours a day! www.ThePopcornFactory.com

more popcorn pals
gifts online!
www.ThePopcornFactory.com

2 Gallon Popcorn Pals Snack Assortment   C3520  $29.99  

Popcorn Pals 7-Way Popcorn  P35270  $27.99  

2 Gallon Tins
P35211 Butter $19.99
P35212 Cheese $21.99
P35213 Caramel $27.99
P35214 White Cheddar $21.99
P35217 Buffalo Ranch $21.99
P35215 Jalapeño $21.99
P352212 Butter & Cheese  $21.99
P352213 Butter & Caramel $24.99
P352223 Cheese & Caramel $24.99
P352224 Cheese & White Cheddar $21.99
S3521CD Drizzled Caramel $37.99
S3521A Almond Pecan $37.99
S3521KC Kettle Corn $24.99
P35230 Butter, Cheese & Caramel $24.99

Popcorn Pals Popcorn Balls  s3515B  $19.99  

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
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A.

B.

snack
why not treat 
your favorite  

people?

•Movie night 
•family Gatherings 

•Sporting events

A. SnACk ATTACk Deluxe SnACk ASSorTmenT  
Guaranteed to satisfy all snack cravings, this Deluxe Snack carries mini pretzels, 
licorice, Tootsie Rolls®, peanuts, 5 chocolate chunk cookies, 5 Popcorn Balls, gummy 
bears and popcorn–Cheese, Chocolate, White Cheddar, Cinnamon and a bonus bag 
of Butter. Send one across the miles–keep another close at hand.
C8631   3½ Gallon Deluxe Snack Assortment   $39.99

B. SnACk ATTACk SAmPler
What hardworking student or overworked colleague wouldn’t love receiving this 
Sampler? Filled with peanuts, 2 soft-baked chocolate chunk cookies, sour stars, 
candy-coated chocolates, Jelly Belly® beans and a terrific popcorn selection–Cheese, 
White Cheddar, Drizzled Caramel and a secret-recipe Popcorn Ball.
C8665   Sampler   $19.99

C. 6½ GAllon exTreme SurViVAl SnACk & 3-WAy PoPCorn
They can survive anything with the help of a 6½ gallon Survival design tin packed with 
4 Popcorn Balls, pretzels, tortilla chips & salsa, pistachios, cookies, fruit sours, licorice, 
malted milk balls and premium popcorn–Buffalo Ranch, Jalapeño, Cheese, Cinnamon 
and Drizzled Caramel. It’s the perfect dorm room pick-me-up! Also available as a 
3-Way Popcorn blend of Butter, Cheese & Caramel. (Add a photo label–see pg. 19.)
C3401 6½ Gallon Snack Assortment $59.99
P34030 6½ Gallon 3-Way Popcorn $39.99

D. 2 GAllon SurViVAl SnACk ASSorTmenT
Save the day with White Cheddar, Cheese and Caramel corn, chocolate chip cookies, 
2 Popcorn Balls, mini pretzels and assorted candies. Don't forget to personalize the lid!
C3420   2 Gallon Snack Assortment   $29.99

e. 2 GAllon SurViVAl 3-WAy PoPCorn Tin
It's a jungle out there! Survive on luscious popcorn (all-natural Butter, robust Cheese 
and secret-recipe Caramel corn). Make it a one-of-a-kind gift by adding a custom 
photo label or message! (See pg. 19.)  U D
P34230   2 Gallon 3-Way Popcorn Tin   $24.99
 

www.ThePopcornFactory.com  800-541-2676
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C.

D.

E.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

ATTACK!
Visit us online, 24 hours a day! www.ThePopcornFactory.com

MORE�SNACK�GIFTS�ONLINE!
www.ThePopcornFactory.com

Survival Treat Pail
N3452  $19.99Jelly Belly® Machine  NA488  $29.99

2 Gallon Snack Attack 3-Way 
P86230  $24.99 Survival Sampler  C34655  $19.99

www.ThePopcornFactory.com



Recycle Please Logo for Print (teXt)

Following versions of the Recycle Please Logo should be used as instructed.

VeRsion 1: BLue teXt (CMYK)
• Should be used on a light or white background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.

VeRsion 2: White teXt (CMYK)
• Should be used on a dark background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.

VeRsion 3: BLACK teXt (grayscale)
• Should be used on a light or white background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.

VeRsion 4: White teXt (grayscale)
• Should be used on a dark background
•  Should  NOT be used less than 15% of its  

original size.

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
The Popcorn 

Factory

Customer Code Key Code

B.

A.

Everyone ������SNACKS�
Since the beginning of time, people have shown their love 

through food. Our gourmet snack gifts help you do just 

that, in a fun and affordable way. Browse these pages–or 

visit our website for our full collection of Valentine’s Day 

and everyday gifts. They’re truly special and easy to order. 

Send them near and far…today!

A. HAPPY HEARTS SNACK ASSORTMENT
Heart warming. Palate pleasing. Smile making. � is Happy Hearts design Snack 
Assortment does it all and it’s fi lled with premium popcorn (Cheese, Buff alo 
Ranch, Drizzled Caramel and new Peanut Brittle), along with 2 mouthwatering, 
heart-shaped butter cookies, honey roast peanuts, candy-coated chocolates, 
Conversation Jelly Belly® beans, sweet-coated mini rainbow pretzels and 2 
secret-recipe Popcorn Hearts. Add a photo label for extra happiness. (See pg. 19.) 
A delicious way to say you care!
C3020   Snack Assortment   $29.99

B. HAPPY HEARTS FUN PAIL
Give them some love–by the bucket full! � is Fun Pail in our new Happy 
Hearts design carries an adorable, plush lion made exclusively for us, along 
with Conversation Jelly Belly® beans, red foil-wrapped chocolate hearts and a 
pair of our delicious premium popcorn fl avors–robust Cheese and sweet 
S’Mores corn.
N3052   ½ Gallon Fun Pail   $19.99

A.

Add a
personalized 

message or photo 
to your gift. 
See page 19 
for details.

Order by February 11th for VALENTINE’S DELIVERY!

www.ThePopcornFactory.com
Visit us online and find us on Facebook!Celebrate...Deliciously!®

THE
POPCORN FACTORY ®

Our POPCORN�PROMISE
We stand behind every delicious gift we sell. You and your gift 
recipients must be absolutely delighted–we guarantee it!

P.O. Box 5043, Lake Forest, IL 60045-5043 ©The Popcorn Factory, Inc. 2010 
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